ADVANCED SERVICES FAST TRACK FOR APX™ TWO-WAY RADIOS
ACCELERATE DEPLOYMENT AND IMPROVE CONTINUITY

Your mission-critical communications depend on the consistent availability of your radios. Advanced Services provide the tools and expert support needed to efficiently manage your radio fleet.

MANAGING YOUR TWO-WAY RADIOS: THE CORE OFFER
We provide critical services to protect your investment and keep your APX two-way radio fleet up-to-date and organized.

SIMPLIFY RADIO PROGRAMMING
Maintaining your radio fleet doesn’t have to be expensive and time consuming. Simplify radio programming with our Radio Management software.

APX Radio Management supports batch programming of up to 16 radios at one time that are connected to a PC, or via over the air programming (OTAP) on a Project 25 system. Easily track and view your entire radio fleet programming status along with the codeplug history for each device.

ACCESS ENHANCED TECHNICAL SUPPORT
To help isolate and resolve any issues you may have with your radios or Radio Management software, our experienced technologists are available 8x5, Monday – Friday, local time. These dedicated professionals have access to documented and repeatable solutions and test environments to recreate your conditions to effectively troubleshoot and resolve your issues within a four hour time frame.

CPS RADIO MANAGEMENT (RM) REDUCES TOTAL COST OF OWNERSHIP

HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE TO FLASH 1,000 RADIOS?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WITHOUT RM</th>
<th>WITH RM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>105 HOURS</td>
<td>12 HOURS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 WORKING DAYS</td>
<td>1.5 WORKING DAYS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WITHOUT RM

WITH RM

* Time shown are average estimates based on small sample of actual data on APX 7000
AT-A-GLANCE

ADVANCED SERVICES FOR APX TWO-WAY RADIOS CORE PACKAGE

- Radio Management Software Licensing
- Radio Management Technical Support
- Fast Track: 5 year paid in full upfront, non serialized (serial number collection not required)

FAST TRACK

Advanced Fast Track provides the same capabilities as the Advanced Core Package: Radio Management Software Licensing and Radio Management Technical Support. Fast Track is a 5 year term that is paid in full at the time of purchase. Up Front Serial number collection is not required providing customers the flexibility to plan for future additions to their system. The Fast Track Option is only applicable to the the Advanced Core Package, other options are not compatible, such as on-site set up and training or hosting.

ENHANCE PRODUCTIVITY. REDUCE RISK.